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1.11 OlVtiOUUllIlINDIAN MOTIIKIi-LOVKhave tin» most iron» iu tin* lire art- those 

most ready to receiveaud forge another. | did not look to see if the woman wuh well 
Goethe, one of the biihW-st men that dressed. It mattered not to him—she 

ever lived, has said : “Time is endless
ly long, and every day is a vessel into 
which much may he poured, if one will 
readily till it up." And again. “ One 
has always time enough if he will im
prove it well " But we are also to re
member what another wise Herman has 
said : ** To-day is the opportunity for 
enjoyment and work. Knowest thou 
where thou wilt be on the morrow ?"

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN lie did not hesitate a moment, lie
-......... ..

blTnr
F FAll 1)9, itameter, Kohnt 

ike. Money to Loan. Robi
(. hambers. Op;fe The other day, the Associated Press 

told an interesting su ry of two Yankton 
Indian women who were caught by a 
blizzard on a houseless Dakota prairie.
They lett a record of self sacrifice that 
would be a fitting them, for epic verse.
Seeing that it was impossible to save 
their two papooses ami themselves from 
the icy blast, they deliberately un
dressed and covered their little ones 
with their blankets. The babes were 
fcuud, warm and well, while by their ! 
throbbing bodies lay the two devoted 

in silence stretched forever- 
outre. The luliabyea for their precious

breakfast. She had one foot on the burdens were the flr.it notes of their | 
round of her chair, but was not allowed own requiems, 
to climb up until her papa had asked the Was ever love like this? 
blessing. Then she looked around her superb lesson and mighty rebuke to the 
and saw the family were offended, and selfishness of quasi Christian mothers ! 
her child's heart was broken. Here were two savage women, far from

4 Oh, mamma !" she cried, with quiver- the so-called redoing influence of civili 1
tug lips, “smile on me." zation, and with no um to applaud their ,

The child's impulse was natural. A desperate valor, with no ey e save God's 
smile means cheer, love, sunshine, and upon them in their ion- I y r treat, leav
the cry of the human heart always is, ingiutneir death as I • mtiful a homily rights and endeavor to acquire them: the Louisiana Retreat, where I was an
4 Smile on me." upon duty as ever tang from pulpit lie should not be timid in answering the object of pity to nurses and Sisters.

We all know how loneliness and heart- through the lofty ai-ies of majestic false assertions of error. Moreover, resolved to appeal to Cur l.atly el
grand ; not mean and stingy, but large Hche may bft alld Uow the aspect cathedral. The hurrh i e could freeze when intolerant adversaries make Prompt Succor, and many nownas were i

toinv of Insult instead of his fearful ! . ^''er',US ; *** ^7° iZ u i* (,f il whole day may be changed toy a their poor lives, but • ver, as long as accusât ions against the Church it is nut | begun to her for in, by my |' <»ple and
tome on Melanoboli doubtless he would I”**6 tbatwemlghtbo tod like. Sel- klll<llv s friend If look. Let .......have hearts to fe« rest...... . to always s duty to prove the Chnreh right, the good Sisters. She had only e week,
bave noinred out th-*»- *h<* vorsr IreuP ' aud Breed dwarf our nature» i,^ see to it that we do withold thiscou - deeds of umi nail tied m ism, will tin- but rather to make the adversary prove remember -her help il it <•> nu- at all,
nn« man oan irive another is to f.iriret i mere apoiugnes o» the men fort frnm ()lu. au()ther. In heaven, God winds of time of hiaton blow away the “is assertions. In other words, the must toe prompt. 1 was under semem e
him It is mental assassination. For (,od ,uUMlded UH to be* Church ro- „h*|| wipe away the tears from all eye-:, flagrant lesson that tu I-soiite prairie burden of proof belongs to the licenser. | to die wit Inn a wee1, A physieian at
the same reason the very flower of com gre8B* Let us anticipate heaven, and make m„„i eloquently teach- s. m.t to the accused. The Catholic who Hotel DUmi said that nothing but a
pliment is to remember one who thinks 1 ---------  4 “ ----------- earth as much like it as is possible by Hallowed ground is the place when- nas tin- courage of his convictions miracle could cure me. 1 lie Sisters
he haa been forgotten lung igo. Hi».» z.vn nz,\ y A Vll PIPI ti remembering tile little child'» cry. these turn poor mother sleep in Seeth, ""V'T tor hi» bain K never
it yon carried .11 these year» some little UL ll KUlk) AM) IjlllliN "Smile on me." and Amène, would be ,h,,ug only an net hedge, or compromise», but ac a as a
keepsake he gave you as a boy. i -------- ----------------- el virtue, small In on.... ariaon to the Catholic always m a manly, straigM-

Years ago 1 knew slightly an eminent "NO 1'LACK L1KK HOME" j || |' I |.;\, | | \ SEASON grand unseto-hueas of these noble In- forward and consistent manner.—The
llo had been Governor of the * J 41 diaus. iu erecting a
il- i.-i(| „ |aann i..w hiiuliiMM -------- would tell forever of th«-ir deathless

He «k» deep in politics8 He «a» «^ni; The Baltimore Sun a secular publi «* «•«*• «"• «**• * de,ds. which cmliz. ' «others might
the busiest men in the city. An old “’‘‘"I','*.qlûïn,^iunct" leave'the Tne Church clothes h-rself in peni- "ell emulate and be e . r deemed holy 
friend of mine celebrated his silver jubi- . h K ?.. . . tential garb and askt her children to for the emulation.
lee. There were many gilts. ..f course, ‘t'k eKe'w" rto" and m x un ""'te web her m considering the pas- e“mP'' .tbe lv tie8‘
but I recall one particularly from the ; ' *‘, Measure» ■ aim. and death of our Lord and Saviour, character that ever in , red awe found
ex Governor. H was twenty live beau lu.! " "‘LTr ,hink vonr life To the wild, and solitude nt the desert , among the poor and despised. All he
tiful ruses. I used to wonder how that . \. ? /. , ,1,. world she leads us iu spirit, and asks us there worth ol the world is , enu red ill the
man had gained his high position. The » dull, and that the rest of the wot Id beloved Lord lasting P°"r* Uoubtlea^ the day before our
roacs told tbe -tory Jnïï. hi, varied . vU^ ^ïr'ïT-u U.-*.- - P'epsratioS

occupations, aumcentto tire nut a score ' ...................,,,1 ,h,i tor His passion and death. p . . . .
of men, he took care not to let that «......... have u. enter ^ .Srî kh m ny‘"a’t rdTr.™ I Right Rev. Théophile Meersch.ert,
occasion pass witi.out sending his offer- * u having a good our U.v, ne Lords thoughts and «“ ” t^ eologo-,'\h“t, uly in,- I). It. who assisted at the recent cole-
log; He was one of those who remember. I-iinK |,ut there is many a girl who ha, there see revealed H.s love lor every f",, fh.. famous tale of I bratton of the feast of Our Lady of

is a s range ling .a mo» u e ; Wai.i]en d away out into the world win, tiuv "4 us by the atonement He niskes magnitlceut braver.. and artists Prompt Succor in New Orleans, gives
men who have earned enduring l»me. , ,nd for some such sheltered u our behalf and tbe mil,me gram » H- ^ ^ over th.- r conception, the following account of his cure
whose figures loom up .u history like * „berPe tove and peace and quiet >«" ^ re“llz'- tbat half exp™.ss the «impie and sublime through the intercession of the Bless,,1
colossi, all had a marvellous memory fur that as long as we call upon Hun to save tnat nan express see si. ana su mm, hnames and faces. C^sar never forgot ^P ^ tLc ÎK.S US by the application, i^the ho,y saen- ^ 'flee,, years ago I was undersell I
anyone. Napolean knew h.s soldier, ^ tb(. charmed circle and find meut, of the inli He merit, of H„ pas m^^unselris.'è.s’ What fence of death. I had paid a visit to
b, name O Council was a. much at 'ourself in a maze of dangers of which He will hear our call. I immort® heroism i V h.t nuique and Mexico, where I was present at thehome in the western counties of Ireland » dreamed. It is a magic, but Our Lord , ,le on earth was indeed a ibTJ be“uty ol maternal love crowning of the statue of our Lady of was the following :
asm the House of Commons. Once he > ^ to thoBI> wh„ Lave hidden Ile. I'or thirty year. He 1, v, d “a? ohs the m‘d wa-„. f its désola Gusdaloupe with a number of Arch- " -z<|.sry a wealthy no.....man,
met a man he knew him always. Mr. , , bk it ,||d t tl) r>.t,iril m the ' l.-«-«.r.ty of Nazareth and even ^^d even the blHzard of its brutal bishops and Bishop, from the United «1... had he. n taken captive, was, at hi.
Blame, a man whose genius never re- When a girl Sanders out into the wide in His three years’public life, we read tun and even the stnles. W e stopped at San Antonie for ™d™»- hitched to a plow as an animal
ceived Its deserts ,s now dead many , „,|d, H tb„rn "I H"" more ... the hamlet than the city ; “> returning from victor, a while, and I came to New Orl. an, for I "ld °»,"'   . ‘‘h»*1 th" 1l"!.rm"C
years, yet I doubt much whether any „„, t a, the bottom of every spark «« ‘he mountain. the desert and hj „„ liB° Appiau wav, cm"d claim more i -lie corona,ion of Our Lady of Prompt ’ ‘hough thirty thousand lorn.,
statesman now living ,» loved by Amer- giass." the sea. And ..........climaxed this spirit ““ n,sh*,(,p( uncultured Succor, on which occasinl, the jeweled f«l.o,.‘ hlteen thousand ........... was
leans as the Mau 'rom Marne. I have w b d newspapers ol seclusion and retirement by His forty ,, d“„n, who d,ed that m.-H babe, migl.t crowns were presented for the siatue of i h'“ w"« ‘
heard old men speak with enthusiasm of jmi o||owttiet)Xa| jl(,o|tbl( day a preparation for Hi. suffering and Le a “l tl, night not -I ,he fact that Our Ladv of P.ompt Succor hv th. IV.tthjauy now gave the cap, ve genera
meeting him a crowd after twenty * Sun ln »arui, g girl, against the death they hkd o ily a minute to prepare for I people ol" New Orleans. Bishop lleslh, ; -'V-r to Stapnry tor requital. And
years and hearing him call hem by i lllld temptations U,at beet their D,d He no do a this V, teach ns and P 1 Lpoke in tbe chapel, preaching an Kng- ‘m,k “ »<*'•'<' r"T""^'
name, recnuuting » .me episode they had hv,.B tbev step nut of home into S>'t u, t.. imitate Him > He needed ! h d,Hv ia another form of praver. who hah sermon on tins occasion, whiisi 1 1 -,,rb ' ' w, r". "" "
all but forgotten Go over your record. ,he ,iB tra|,„ „> eitL and the allure- solitude to hind 11,u, ,o IPs father, for d oubMmt the gr?.t God Whose addressed those out in the yard in tom, and now you are „ my
and you w< I find that the men who have melltB J.ociatlous that seek the down- He "ever was separated from Him. He “ “ 1 ^d for mankinu. provided Krenoh. H.ut ,1"'
been loved by thousands the men for „ ........... commenta the Mich- did all tins for our example, that wo ,UKel every ,1,mgtlLw iuid “ I returned home after the célébra ( , ...... ........'d"r than the M ohaminc
whom «Idler.ibave.gladly died ba, tie Catholic. Why a girl leaves a «bu krn.w and meet the evils and see Jke the dying glances' I these peerless lion, and not feeling well and being un- d‘!V 1 t--r..r..y,n to life and liberty
the men who have built up waate places, , b where all is peace and tbe the dangers of unrestraint might tile pmelin........ . the prairie I able to attend to my many duties, sent , 1 "loo.ly revenge, tie lurk
He Mr. H,II, were al men who lead ... , J,k„g «I heat, n reigns, to ven,,,re in- re.,1,1, P'aeu-e m ■rut.c.t.i.u « , s ,t the.......... blast to a for a phy.lolan, who hesitated ah  hud already taken pel........ but ho lived

tbeir hearts a mche for the lowliest of t„ tb,a.,ilmshil, s, rangers, ,o sp.nr and betake ourse,vea. at hmut yi.” ...... *er ....... le. giving ai opt.........but stated that m, ong , n, ugh o call for n prie, an, he
an enigma. We know ... instances run. time to time, to seclusion and sol- , ^ Tthe smilmg Christ ? ! condition wa's very serious. After con bap. zed I ne Christian

where girls have been induced to leave llude. , ... , Could angels be lietter emploved ? I sidering how reticent he had been iu his ^ ■ - : 1 1 ; . , ' . . . . •
home liy companions of childhood. The L'-ut is the time that most favors this, t living who will"read statements I sent a v.ung priest to ask b;"1. 1 "d hl1" ' '* 111 . .
roseate view of city life winch these com- H l« » ‘""e set apart by the Church for 1 ^ ‘ a n t a s "B » to me i, .mediately. I made Chris,,an,ty and awakened the desire
panions of early day. present tome Vi 1 !«»«, andlas, restraiut. recoh ““wtik ns.«..wi^ly,il plain to h„n that I desired an abso- heeiaue a Chnstian.-lntermount,,,, |
at home" too often is it an attraction »»d I" • The good Catholic poor lullth,.r. alld ,h, lofty | lately frank statement m his opinion in Catholic,
that causes parents to grieve over the conforms , everyone who desires to save lt-B8im, taught by thee uncultured and regard to ray case, when he told me
departure of a daughter from the family bis soul responds ; and sii marked anc .lliandoul (l une, will not lie given iu that in his opinion it would be abso Tlie Mass-Misscr
circle to go into the danger point ol general is the observance of tills season ■ v ^ lately useless to take any drugs or modi- “ In every large city there are mini-
crowded centers of population. that the outside world canuot but notice lj|’es,ed martyrs to an exalted duty cine, that I was a doomed man. and my ! hers ofCatlnilies who are legitimately

There is ilo place like home, girls. It 11 he innaenoed by it it is a time |rp they, indeed ! Self-preservation, case was one of Bright's disease, and i eased from att. ndance at Mass,"
is the safest and most hippy nook in <>• ^raee andI blessing Soi tneicnuren which outB ,ucbfalltastlo tricks in hours was one absolutely incurable. I asked | the Denv. r Catholic Register. " Hu I TowllTO
lue world. We would advise those eh proclaims n. alia applying ine ^ iras i <)( d|Basteri waB u„, considered hv these him just how long he thought I had to any given Sunday ..........at ore of their ;
have a spell of wanderlust to suck by et. am. mar. it 18 tne acu Ptuoie ( cbi|dreu |lf Nature. Without a live, and he said : • I'rankly. Bishop. It oecupatioii will furnish a valid reason
the old spot, to cling to those that are , ."L, , . ' ul "a'T“uo11' n as an tne j kju(|. baud tu real.b tl]em 00mfort, is only a question of days, or perhaps a for their absence. But what Is true of
near to by kin, ev, n il parents some- ' JM uT,, 1 “ y without a protecting root to shield them week at the most.' that particular Sunday is hardly true i*,,,, n,* „ Away
times become critical and corn otlve. non ana senuei y mg maimer. , even without a robe to cover them Inm “Three oilier doctors upheld the of a long sin c, ssi. n of Sundays. Ton- i a^
A mother's advise is better than that of ‘-d* tn*'"' r, ,l' 1116 the murderous wind, thev gave their I opinion of the llrst physician I had con- main away from Mass lor a lo .g period ! jT*
stranger's; a father's counsel is given alw,f* a R'“'u souls to their God. and Sllrelv lie Who suited and one if them said that if I means more than a task niifiiltllli d -a C——,,, ^
for a daughter’s own good, lieu's to mould, oe rail witn moiiiin'auoii " > |llveB 11B betu,r than we love ourselvea, lived no one need die. While I was duty foregone ; It meenaa weakening ol |YÇ3B*^ts 
Home Sweet Home, no matter how i took them as rare treasures to His divine ready to go II God willed it, l felt that ol faith a slackening of the chords that I
humble it may be ! be restrained, list they It ad us to ruin. I had much more work before me that I hind «a to religion. The average man

5 sound », ! w' ' i,!!'If u, i n” Bine,' wo read this marvelous account, would like to do. and I resolved to ap- j who attends Mass Sunday alter Sunday
seen-live mure to faith and tlhngs of Wl* ‘«’.■l kindlier to passers!,y. for the peal to the great Vhysloian. I went to | does not realize how much the strength
the soul than in the idle spe, illations of f^'bllity that virtu., kindred to these
the mind and the gross indulgence of nu.an women may be to them. Me feel 
the body ; live more in the future than better, too, in having attempted to de
bt the present ; live more in death than !"<* their excellence of character, which
in life. And while we thus will be mor- °”d Hone know, and values at its full,
tifying the bodily man, the spiritual in . •"» ”"rld lllat '» ”,th «'lf- “
ns'will rise t„ a purer life and to closer ■» rrfreshing as a de.crt spring alter a
union with God, in preparation for the wandering in the Sahara, to find such
joy, of eternity. Let Lent be well bearMn humankind a. these A auktnns
passed, and it will be a great means of should death, before t the glitter-
passing well our whole year afterwards. >"* "™s uf a''ld,"r I'»1"' !" “• s,’h-

A„d while we are denying the body, ‘ude, the wild cheers of dashing corn
ea., not we relresl, and satiate our soul, r“d<'8 bfC"rae 9,le“t' Th«r death has
if we will, at the banquet of the Holy every property and quality that should
Table ? Let us do so often, that we may g'v*' tbem imperishable Immortal tv as
be nourished and be made strong with m>-rl“*d a8l‘ w“8 unsought.-Cathoho
this toread of life, to ever conquer our Union and limes,
temptations and be always united with 
God and ever ready to meet Him.

lentkn thought for young 
MEN COSTS NO MORE THAN 

THE ORDINARY KINDS- 
MAKES DELICIOUS HEALTH
FUL .WHOLESOME FOOD—

was a woman, and a woman in distress, 
then-fore in need of kindness, lie real
ized the thing to toe done, and in - did not 
wait. In an instant his neatly-gloved 
hand grasped the (-art, and a^qiiick jerk 
brought it to the firm pavement.

Then, with a nod of his head, he was 
well on his way before the grateful wo
man could gasp her thanks.—Catholic 
Union and Times.

GHlfiWHITIbT LI
»As to our real friends, we must choose 

them with the greatest care, and conse
quently we must limit ourselves to a 
very small number. Let us have uo in
timate friend who does not fear God, 
and whom the pure maxims of religion 
do not govern in all things ; otherwise 
your friend will he your ruin, however 
kind his heart may he. Choose for your 
friends, as much as possible, those who 
are a few years older than yourself ; in 
this way you will mature more rapidly. Everybody can toe a success in the 
Be warm, disinterested, faithful, sincere, g<><>d will business, and it ie Infinitely 
and constant in your friendships, tout do better to fail in our vocation and to suc- 
not ever toe blind to the faults and vari- ceed in this, than «» accumulate great 
oua degrees of merit of your friends; wealth, and be a failure in helpfulness, 
let them find you whenever they have I in a kindly, sympathetic attitude toward 
need of you, au-1 never let their mis- others. The habit ol wishing every- 
fortuues weaken the warmth of your body well, of feeling like giving every- 
frieudship.—Fenelon’s Letters. I body a Godspeed, ennobles, and beauti-

KEMKM BERING 1 l]vH the character wonderfully, magnifies
our ability, and multiplies our mental
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“SMILEON ME"THE VIRTUE OF WISHING GOOD 
TO ALL A sweet story is told of the little three- 

year-old girl, the pet of the houshold, 
who came down a few minutes late to I VhonesWOpin Day and Night
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of his faith at the end of a year depends 
the fifty-two or more times ht- has 

been to Mass during the year. And 
the man who has not heard M 

j a period will find, alter a little self analy
sis, an lie contrasts his views in-ld on 
various religious questions a f 

I -i nd f h#» appetite he then en j 
various religious emotions, with his 
opinions snd tastes at the end of the 
year, th -t lie bus traveled far, and not 
in tin* right direction. Heroic effort to 
attend Ma»s occasionally should there
fore he made by those whose occupation 
normally prevents the observance of the 
great law of Sunday

You often hear the expression : “That 1 
fellow has hosts of friends ; people will 
do anything for him;' how does he man 
age it?” The answer is easy. Here 
members. Had Burton written an Aua-

power.
Humanity is planned on lines of nobil

ity ; we were intended to be something ■1

ife for such ■ m

>
letters

atisiac- 
1 policy

•ar ago,
iov9

\ ?
i

' sai«J : * Very well, then, we will pray for 
u miracle to Our Lady of l‘rompt Sue-a

I “On the third day of the novena to 
Our Lady of Prompt Succor I, who 
had been under sentence to die within 
a week, was pronounced cured. Th>*t 
was fifteen years ago, and 
aille to do all the work of my diocese 
ever since, go en lent: pastoral visits 
and attend to every detail > f my office." 
—Catholic Standard and Times.
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Pilot."ii u ment that

OKLAHOMA'S HISHOI* (1 RED 
BY A. MIRACLE

have be»*n

'UNDER SENTENCE OF DEATH 
PRELATE RECOVERED DURING 
NOVENA TO OUR LADY OF 
PROMPT SUCCOR

A CHRISTIAN'S REVENUE

1) In the year of 1 (i81 the combined 
armies of Austria and Hungary made 
a gallant stand against tin- invading 

I hordes of Turks. They recaptured I Vs , 
besieged Oiten and at Hamsabeg defeat 
ed the Turkish armies, in this battle a 

| Turkish general was taken prisoner. 
Shortly before he had pillag* d and 
sacked, robbed and murdered about 
Hamsabeg in a most barbaric! manner. 
Among ot her ci uelties he had prepared

■ ■It

TRY

o
fICKS ii

' am :

• ■ W j
ii’ SS*. Y

ONS

:st . nr |kerels m
%prairie able to attend to my many duties, sent 

u‘ | tud tbe horrors of the hiting blast to a ; for a physician, who hesitated about 
land where perpetual summer tipples • giving an opinion, but stated that m\ 
Irotn the lace ot the smiling Christ ? condition wan v«-rv serious. After con 

better employed ? sidering how reticent he had been in his 
There is not a son living who will read statements 1 si-nt a young priest to ask

z#:

V RENNiE 3 S&.E03 •f
Ie their friends.

It is not a trick, a knack of recalling 
past associations. It is something 
deeper than that. Its root is sympathy. 
That is the secret of power. Nothing 
can take its place. Organization, 
money, eloquence ; all have their part 
iu aiding a mail to gain eminence, but it 
one wisht s to have large numbers of men 
to follow him In- must get down to the 
individual. In the last analysis ot an 
election it is the individual who casts 
tbe ballot for this man or that, and in 
ninety-nine chances out of a hundred he 
votes for the man -who knows him and 
shakes hands when they meet. Iu the 
la.it analysis of a battle the general wins 
whose soldiers fight like demons for the 
commander. Notwithstanding Nspo 
Icon's dictum about the heavy battu 
lions, the smaller army often gains the 
victory because it is a unit with th** 
chief, and some of his greatest victories 
bear out the statement.

The brain of a great man is one of the 
busiest spots in the universe. He is 
thinking about a dozen things at once, 
and they must ai- be well done. He has 
numberless plans, numberless things to 
recall, numberless dangers to avoid, lie 
is constantly meeting all sorts of people. 
His memory is as crowded as a great 
railroad station. Every moment of his 
time is precious. Perhaps you knew 
him years ago in a small town. With 
infinite pains you secure a hearing with 
his secretary, who tries to put you off. 
You are amazed at the rush, the wealth, 
the magnificence of his offices. You 
make up your mind to give up and go 
home. Ho will never recall y >u. The 
door opens. The man comes out. His 
eye lights up. He says ; “Why Jack, 
how are you ? Are Bill Jones’ apples 
as good as when we stole them to
gether ?" The interview passes in a 
flash. The years roll back. On your 
way home you think about it. 44 Why, 
he remembered me after all these years 
as if we parted yesterday." Yes, and 
that is one reason why he is to-day a 
national figure.

When the good Lord makes a great 
man He plans him ou a large scale, like 
Adam, in His own image and likeness. 
Nothing is so humble that the Lord fails 
to see it. Every man is a distinct per
sonality to God. There is in really 
great men a reflection of this cosmic 
sympathy. Everything makes an im
pression on them. Monarch and ditcher 
are both men, recalled for some reason 
or other. No man can be truly great 
unless he is a democrat, unless he r^tes 
men for themselves, regardless of acci
dentals.

Ambitious reformers fail because they 
rate men in masses. The politician con
siders individuals. The reformer sees 
an idea. The politician sees a man, and 
never forgets him. If you wish 
to succeed in any walk of life, 
be it as grocery man or as 
statesman, paste this sentence in 
your hat, and look at it every morning 
before you go out : 44 If you want to 
win, remember.’’—The Pilot.
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A BOY’S KINDNESS

IThe woman had not been dealt with 
kindly. She was old, and heavily laden. 
Her figure was bent by too great

dii t- ■’

i. iLShe was shabbily dressed and shoved 
wearily at a pushcart, which scantily 
provided her a meagre living. The cart 
was heavily laden with wilted vege
tables.
hard it was for the woman to earn her 
livelihood.

The street into which the woman 
turned was a narrow < ne in a big, bust
ling city. Lining this t'-riuw street 

mammoth tenements, winch house

mworry" no ^ 
more about lightning

These vegetables told how

mEmhundreds and hundreds of l«unilies.
The street was narrow, so narrow and 

congested that often the sidewalks were 
too crowded for the passers-by, who 
were forced to walk in the road-

è r Lightning cannot harm any building roofed with Preston 
Shinghs. That we guarantee to you wh.n we sell you this 
perfected metal roofing. And you can be sure, too, that 

these shingles, galvanized so they pass the exacting 
British Government test for galvanized sheet metal, 
are good for the long years cf satisfactory roof- 

service that you have a right to expect.

■
■ .$nxCOURAGE OF CONVICTION

way.
It was a dull, cold day. The sun had 

not forced its weak way through the 
winter clouds. People were hurrying 
along, eager to be housed after their 
day's work.

The push cart woman attempted to 
turn from a shoit cross street that in
tersected the narrow one. She w.is 
seeking a spot to place her cart to dis 
pose of her vegetables. In the road
way was an ugly whole that from her 
position in the rear of the cart, she did 
not see. Tne cart ran into it. She 
pushed hard. The cart did not move. 
Persistently and patiently she shoved 
with all her strength.

Tne thoughtless drivers whose passage 
she blocked, rudely called to her to get 
out of their way. One, more impatient 
than the others, drove his horse almost 
upon her. She gave one more vigorous 
push at the cart, so vigorous 
that the shawl she wore on her head fell 
to her shoulders.

A careless crowd had paused on the 
sidewalk to watch the woman's efforts, 
but no helping hand had been extended 
to her. No one seemed to care for her

An atheistic stateman was recently 
congratulated because “he had the 

The

Everything That I Made
Everthing that I made I used to bring to 

you.
Was it a song, why, then 'twas a song to 

sing to you.
Was it a story, to you I was telling my

Ah, my dear, could you hear 'mid the 
bliss and the glory?

Did anyone praise roe, to you 1 said it 
all over.

My laughter for you; how we laughed 
in the days past recover!

My tears and|my troublejwereyours; did 
anyone grieve me,

I carried it straight to th 
sure to relieve me.

0 my dear, when aught happens, to you 
I am turning,

Forgetting how far you have tu-* 
this day from my ye irning.

There is nobody now to tell things to: 
your house is so lonely :

And still I'm forgetting and bringing 
my tale to you only.

The old days are over: how pleasant they 
were while they lasted.

The sands were pure gold that ran out 
ere we knew and were wasted.

And still I’m forgetting, oohone, that no 
longer you're near me,

And turn to you still with my tale, and 
there’s no one to hear me.

’
Iof his convictions.”courage

phrase, born of lofty principles, has 
t.f late to receive a rather sin- 

To be true to one’s
makes the cheapest good roof m

ister meaning, 
convictions is, indeed, to be manly, to 
have character and firmness. But it 
has so entered into the popular ideas 
and customs as to render the most 
audacious blasphemes respectable in 
certain circles.

This universal tolerance supposes 
that one respects the opinions of an
other while he has the courage of his 
own. Take the axiom just as it is. with
out attempting to distinguish what is 
true in it from what is false, and pon
der its meaning. Since every one 
should have the courage of his convie
nnes, the Catholic also ought to have 
tne courage of his own. This is all the 
more true since it is not a question of 
uncertain opinions, hut of immutabh- 
couvictions, of principles against which 
nothing reasonable can be offered. He 
possesses the truth, and consequently a 
right that is not merely apparent, but 
real, to declare op'-nly and to defend 
what he believes. The conclusion is so 
natural aud so simple that it ought not 
to require any great courage to confess 
the truth when opinion is fn-e for 

The Catholic therefore

Wood shingles, thinly sawn (not split) from trashy timber, are no longer 
a good rf.ofing investment. For their life is brief, and their service never 
roof-worthy. Their fui red-up surface collects dust and moisture from 
the start, and tbe shingles warp, crack, rot and LEAK. Preston 
Shingles, with their heavy smooth gal anizing, are many times as cheap, 
in the long run, as choicest wood shingles, which are scarce and costly.
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why the lock matters so much mm19

e love that was We invite you to study every meta' shingle made if you will 
a so study the Preston. For only : o can you clearly see why 
our improved lock (the device that makes the wlible root 

i storm and wind proof) is far ahead of any other. It tnat- 
I ters much to you that the lock shall be abso utely weather- 
I proof because unless it is so that roof's owner is 
I booked for troub c. There is a free book waiting 
’ for you that will tell you a lot about roofing. A
Why not ask for it ? Address
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f SHINGLES

METAL SHINGLE C& 
SIDING CO., LimitedSTQdistress.

Suddenly from down the street came
handsome youth. His body was strong 

and vigorous. He walked erect with an 
alert stride. He was well-dressed, and 
hurrying on his way to business. But 
he was not hurrying so fast that his 
bright, dark eyes did not take in the 
situation at once. His mind was asale t

(ARDS >|HDuCheSS Street Factory
PRESTON, CANADA

jfelijST everyone.
ought to have the courage of the truth. 
There is no need of exaggerations, and 
truth permits no concessions. He 
should claim the same liberty that all 
otra.>rs demaud ; he should know his

The people who work the hardest and 
accomplish the most are not those who 
complain of lack of time. Those who 
constantly put their time to good use do 
not excuse themselves from duty on the as his body, and his hand as quick to act 
plea of lack of time. The people who as his eye to see.

The feverish desire for wealth in our 
day is demoralizing the people. Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.MADA
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